SJM Product turntables
Turntable applications:
€
€
€
€

3D animated (Virtual Reality) photography
3D video shoots € continuous silky-smooth rotation
Launch events and showroom use
Commercial, educational and scientific/technical applications

These stable, reliable turntables have been intelligently designed based on many years of
experience in 3D imaging. The units can be manufactured to work with or without a remote
handset, and to either run continuously or start/stop automatically at predefined rotation
angles (10•, 15•, 20• for example). An integrated LED and (optional) audible signal make
shooting and extracting exact 360• video cycles easy € simply find the in/out points on a
video timeline by selecting the light/sound pulse signal.
Turntable specification:
€ 600mm unit supports ~20Kg/44lb [600mm x 80mm. Weight: ~4Kg]
€ 350mm unit supports ~12kg /26lbs [350mm x 80mm. Weight: ~3Kg]
€ Nominal (non-indexed) rotation speed of all units: ~4 rpm
€ Choose from standard tops for 24-frame spin (15• advance) or 36-frame spin
(10• advance).
€ Deluxe models are supplied with wireless remote handsets as standard
The units can be manufactured to meet clients‚ requirements if required for specific
projects/procedures. Specifications subject to change without notice.
To purchase a standard or custom-made unit or for further details please e-mail us with your
requirements: info@sjmphoto.co.uk
Product turntables for hire at competitive rates (when available):
600mm standard turntable
€ 1 day:
€ 2 week:
€ 3 month:

ƒ75 + VAT
ƒ300 + VAT
ƒ900 + VAT

600mm deluxe turntable
ƒ100 + VAT
ƒ400 + VAT
ƒ1200 + VAT

The turntables are supplied with clear, simple instruction to facilitate their fast set-up and
use. Please note that we have a limited number of units available for hire € please book these
in advance if you need them for critical applications.

Delivery & collection:
Delivery/collection of these turntables for can be arranged at cost in mainland UK
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